Music Task Week 8 - Year 5 & 6
BMS – Music’sCool Online Resource
Parent link: https://forms.gle/8Er3aRGurbrrURfA7
Brent Music Service has created an excellent free online resource for children to
continue learning music at home. Follow the link above and fill in a few details for
access to the resource. Details will only be used by the Brent Music Service to see
which schools are accessing the website.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Warming up: Review reading and playing rhythms using ta, ti-ti, tika tika and sh with
this online rhythm game.
https://musicplayonline.com/rhythm-practice-read-clap-play/
Singing:
Review this upbeat rap song from last week. Can you identify some features of rap
music it uses?
Gotta Be Me: https://www.singup.org/singupathome/empowering-inspiring
Hip-Hop Hooray by Soul Science Lab
This week we’ll look at some hip-hop music composed by Soul Science Lab and
learn more about features and vocabulary of the hip-hop genre. You will also learn
more about the artists and how they decided to begin making hip-hop music.
1. Meet Soul Science Lab: You will find a fact sheet about them below and can
watch an introductory video with the artists here:
https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Educators/Musical-Explorers/Digital/P
rogram-Five/Soul-Science-Lab
2. Listen to the song Hip-Hop Hooray and join in with the hook (repeated
section). You can find the tracks on the media play at this website:
https://www.carnegiehall.org/Education/Educators/Musical-Explorers/Digital/P
rogram-Five/Soul-Science-Lab/Lesson-1
3. Read the lyrics below. What do you think the song is about? Is there a deeper
meaning behind the lyrics? What musical references can you find and how
are they significant?
4. Continue on the same website where you can explore the history and
features of hip-hop music.
a. What have you learned about hip hop music?
b. Who are your favorite hip hop artists?
c. What elements of hip hop on The Five Elements of Hip Hop do you
recognize?

d. What elements of hip hop don’t you recognize?
e. One thing that makes hip hop special is that it has a message; it tells
an important story. In what ways do hip hop artists tell their stories?

